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1. Introduction 
1.1. The Westbrook Stream and Stonebridge Pond is an important green space in Faversham – a network of paths to get around town, a place 

to walk for enjoyment, a wildlife corridor and refuge (eg for bats and birds, smooth newts, common frogs, bees, butterflies and moths), a 
place to meet to feed the ducks and watch the kingfishers. It is part of a network of routes from Faversham Creek to Bysing Wood and the 
North Downs. The stream, pond and leats have played an important part in Faversham’s gunpowder history and this heritage is still visible 
in the bank structure as well as other features including Chart Mills.  

1.2. The Friends of the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond (FWSP) was initiated in the summer of 2013 following the call from the Medway 
Swale Estuary Partnership (MSEP) to the Medway Swale Estuary Catchment Improvement Group for the formation of voluntary groups to 
improve streams and rivers within the Medway and Swale Catchments. The group started with local volunteers carrying out litter clears 
along the banks of the Westbrook in the autumn/winter of 2013, gradually developed its membership along with a Committee, regular 
meetings and a Constitution in the summer of 2014, and expanded its stream clears in the autumn/winter of 2014 and into 2015. 

1.3. While the FSWP has always had the support of the MSEP, the Environment Agency (EA) and Swale Borough Council (SBC) its strength 
lies in its voluntary members who have developed the group for the benefit of the local community. We are very fortunate that many 
members of the group have professional experience which they bring to the Westbrook project. Other local organisations and people, such 
as the Faversham Society and the Faversham Society Archaeological Research Group, the Kent Wildlife Trust, Laurence Young and Paul 
Wilkinson (Kent Archaeological Field School) have also assisted the group to date with advice and guidance. 

1.4. The Friends of the Westbrook is governed by a constitution. Current filled posts are Chair, Treasurer and Secretary. It is hoped that other 
posts, particularly related to fundraising and publicity will be filled over time. A management sub-committee has developed this 
management plan. 

1.5. This document is 5 year management plan for the stream and pond. It contains annual maintenance prescriptions for the stream and pond 
as well as a project list for longer term actions. The intention is that this management plan is a living document which can be amended if 
new ideas come along, or management techniques need to be changed for any reason. It will be monitored at committee meetings and at 
the group’s AGM. 

1.6. This document has been developed by the Friends of the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond Management Plan Sub Committee and has 
been through a consultation process in the autumn/winter of 2015/16 with the group’s members and friends and further refined. It is 
intended that the document is ‘live’ and can be updating as and when necessary. Comments on this document should be fed to the 
group’s secretary Anna Stonor at astonor@hotmail.com  
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2. Vision for the Westbrook Stream and Stonebridge Pond 
 
2.1. In developing the Constitution for the FWSP the group consulted on its desired aims and the following was agreed: 
 
• To conserve and enhance the local environment in the area around the Westbrook Stream and the public areas around Stonebridge 

Pond, Faversham, Kent, for the benefit of people, flora and fauna 
• To encourage the goodwill, education and involvement of the wider community 
• To foster community spirit and encourage civic pride and wider social benefits 
 
2.2. The Westbrook Stream and Stonebridge Pond is a wonderful asset to Faversham’s community and wildlife. This management plan is the 

primary means for the Friends of the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond to formally put into practice the aims of their constitution, working 
alongside other stakeholders from across the local community. 

 
3. Site Location 
 
3.1. The stream lies to the west of Faversham, and flows roughly north into Faversham Creek and The Swale beyond1. Historically the course 

of the stream ran from a spring at Lorenden (Painter’s Forstal, south-west of Faversham) down Water Lane, through Ospringe passed the 
area of Chart Mills and onto Faversham Creek.  To the west of the main course lies the woodland behind The Knole which also contains 
springs which feed into the stream - travelling from west to east and joining the stream near Chart Mills.  

3.2. The course of this spring appears to have been disrupted by the construction of the M2 motorway and also suffers the effects of heavy 
water abstraction. Nowadays, the stream from Lorenden through to Ospringe is dry, even during very wet periods. 

3.3. Indeed, the whole stream is known by the Environment Agency as the Dry Valley South of Faversham, although north of Chart Mills the 
stream has not been known to be dry. The section from Ospringe to Chart Mill is in culvert nowadays, making it difficult to know exactly 
where the springs lie. 

																																																													
1	The parts of the stream which are visible today lie within TR 00 61 and TR 01 61 with Chart Mills at TR 00985 61235. 
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3.4. Where the stream is at surface it runs through the Stonebridge Way estate (St Ann’s Park) continuing north. It goes into culvert again at 
Nobel Court and again under West Street where it enters Stonebridge Pond. From there it flows through a series of leats within 
Stonebridge Allotments, over a weir and sluices and onto Faversham Creek where it becomes brackish and tidal.  During very high tide 
events, sea water can enter the pond and stream from Faversham Creek. 

3.5. The area of interest of this management plan includes the public areas along the stream, the private banks where landowners are 
involved, Stonebridge Pond as well as the areas which are not publically accessible, including Stonebridge Pond Allotments and the 
woodland at The Knole. However, due to the private nature of some of these areas (eg riparian gardens, the allotments and the woodland 
at The Knole) the implementation of this Management Plan in these areas is dependent on the permission, co-operation and participation 
of these landowners and tenants. 
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4. Site Description 
 
4.1. The Westbrook stream is a spring-fed, chalk stream. In many ways the Westbrook is a typical chalk river with a characteristic plant life, 

dominated by starworts, watercress and lesser water-parsnip. The Wildlife Trusts have described chalk streams as ‘globally rare habitats’. 
For more information on the importance of chalk streams see their website at http://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife/habitats/chalk-streams  

4.2. As chalk rivers are fed from groundwater aquifers they often produce clear waters with a generally stable flow and temperature. These are 
conditions which can support a rich diversity of invertebrate life and fish. However, the Westbrook has a number of barriers including 
culverts and weirs which prevent fish and eel passage. This should be addressed as far as possible through this Management Plan.  

4.3. Other, nationally threatened species such as the rapidly-declining water vole are also characteristic of chalk streams and rivers. Water 
voles have been seen along the Westbrook in the past and opportunities for them to return to the area are encouraged through this 
Management Plan. 

4.4. Like many chalk streams the Westbrook has a 'winterbourne' stretch in the section from the woodland behind The Knole to Chart Mills. 
After long periods of low rainfall this section can run dry because of lack of rainfall recharging the aquifer.  As explained above, the section 
between Painter’s Forstal and Ospringe seems permanently dry these days. 

4.5. One branch of the stream is the wet woodland behind The Knole. This is in private ownership and largely inaccessible to the group though 
an important part of the stream network. The Wildlife Trust have described wet woodlands as important habitats, extremely rich in insects. 
For more information on wey woodlands see their website at http://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife/habitats/wet-woodland  

4.6. During the 16th century the Westbrook Stream became the location for gunpowder making in Faversham, with the building of the Home 
Works. This consisted of buildings stretching from Ospringe to Faversham Creek, powering at least five mills at Water Lane, the Maison 
Dieu, Chart Mills and Kingsmill (behind Tanners Street) and a tide-mill where the north of Stonebridge Pond meets the head of the Creek. 
At Ordnance Wharf gunpowder would have been shipped to London and other locations. The course of the stream and Stonebridge Pond 
area were modified during this period to allow for the transportation of materials and gunpowder on punts along the stream. Much of the 
archaeology of this period remains today and its preservation is an important objective. 

4.7. Siltation of the stream and pond is a significant issue. Working with partners (in particular the MSEP) the group has begun to look at 
addressing siltation of the public areas of the stream. The siltation of the pond has been looked at, briefly, by the EA, but is not addressed 
within this management plan at this stage. This is an area for possible future work. 
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5. Relevant Authorities and Groups 
 
5.1. Environment Agency (www.gov.uk/government/organisations/environment-agency ) a non-departmental public body, sponsored by the 

Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA), with responsibilities relating to the protection and enhancement of the 
environment. Their remit includes water quality, water resources, pollution and fishing and they are the body responsible for implementing 
the Water Framework Directive in the UK. 

5.2. Faversham Town Council (http://www.favershamtowncouncil.gov.uk/ ) is the elected town council made up of 14 councillors. Committees 
include the Public Realm Group and the Localism Committee. Planning issues are discussed at Full Council meetings. Faversham Town 
Council took responsibility for the allotments from Swale Borough Council in 2015. 

5.3. Faversham Society (www.faversham.org/society) is a Civic Society working towards the preservation and enjoyment of Faversham. It 
runs the town’s Visitor Information Centre, a heritage centre, gallery and bookshop as well as the Chart Mills and Maison Dieu. It also 
publishes and sells extensive works on the history of Faversham. 

5.4. Faversham Creek Trust (www.faversham.org/community/clubs/faversham-creek-trust) is an independent community enterprise who aim 
is to restore Faversham Creek as a working waterway and rebuild the maritime heritage of the Creek.  

5.5. Historic England are the public body responsible for England's historic environment including Scheduled Monuments such as 
Chart Gunpowder Mills – for details on that listing see: www.historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1018786 

5.6. Kent County Council www.kent.gov.uk/ is the Highways and Lead Local Flood Authority. KCC Highways is responsible for maintaining 
footpaths along the stream, including tree maintenance and for drainage which may affect the highway including keeping culverts clear of 
debris. KCC are also the Lead Local Flood Authority responsible for ordinary watercourses such as the Westbrook Stream. 

5.7. Kent Wildlife Trust (www.kentwildlifetrust.org.uk ) a registered charity and a leading nature conservation organisation in Kent, dedicated 
to protecting wildlife and wild habitats. KWT have completed a walkover survey of the Westbrook Stream looking in particular for water 
voles (friendsofthewestbrook.wordpress.com/reports) 

5.8. Lower Medway Internal Drainage Board (www.medwayidb.co.uk ) work alongside the Environment Agency and Swale Borough Council, 
to maintain the integrity of local waterways and land drainage of the surrounding areas. They have un-adopted the Westbrook Stream for 
maintenance purposed, although under the Land Drainage Act 1991 that they still have enforcement powers. 

5.9. Medway Swale Estuary Partnership (www.msep.org.uk ) are a not-for profit organisation established in 2000, whose work is centred 
around the understanding, conservation and promotion of the estuary’s natural and historical environments. They host the North Kent 
Catchment Improvement Group (of which the Friends of the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond is a participant) and provide professional 
advice and support to the Friends of the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond. They commissioned the Carol J Donaldson Associates 
Westbrook Stream Walkover Survey, January 2015 (see https://friendsofthewestbrook.wordpress.com/reports/  ) which has been an 
important document in developing the work of the Friends of the Westbrook and in this draft management plan. 
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5.10. Natural England (www.gov.uk/government/organisations/natural-england ) is the government’s adviser for the natural environment in 
England, helping to protect England’s nature and landscapes. Natural England is an executive non-departmental public body, sponsored 
by the Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs. 

5.11. South East Rivers Trust is an environmental charity dedicated to conserving and restoring rivers and their catchments across southeast 
England. They sit on the North Kent Catchment Improvement Group. 

5.12. Swale Borough Council  www.swale.gov.uk/ is the local authority in which the Westbrook is located.  They have certain responsibilities 
for sections of the stream and the pond. They support the Friends of the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond with professional advice and 
guidance as well as the removal and disposal of rubbish/vegetation following stream clears. Several Swale Borough Councillors have 
financially supported the group with Localism Grants. 

5.13. Stonebridge Allotment Society organise the administration and management of the allotments at Stonebridge Pond and support the 
objectives of the Friends of the Westbrook. 

5.14. Southern Water (www.southernwater.co.uk ) is a water and sewerage company covering the south east, and provide waste water 
services to Faversham. Some of their assets intersect with the Westbrook. 

5.15. South East Water (www.southeastwater.co.uk) is a water supply company in the south east, providing drinking water to Faversham. 
 
6. Relevant plans, policies and programmes 
 
6.1. Swale Borough Local Plan 2008 is the development plan for Swale Borough. The emerging local plan for Swale is Bearing Fruits 2031 

which will due to be adopted in 2017. The emerging local plan contains policy DM18 Local Green Spaces which aims to designate and 
protect particular areas from development to ensure their retention for enjoyment by the local community.  The Plan proposes the 
Woodland at the Knole and the Westbrook Stream and Stonebridge Pond as Local Green Spaces.  

6.2. Faversham Creek Neighbourhood Plan. Stonebridge Pond forms the western boundary of the Neighbourhood Plan area and the Plan 
itself makes reference to the Friends of the Westbrook. The improvement of the creekscape environment is a central element of the 
Neighbourhood Plan. This document has passed Examination and will go to referendum later in 2016. 

6.3. Faversham Creek Streetscape Strategy was commissioned by the Faversham Enterprise Partnership on behalf of Faversham Town 
Council. It aims to develop a strategy for the improvement of the footpaths, streetscape and public realm of Faversham Creekside, 
including the area around Stonebridge Pond. 

6.4. Water for Life and Livelihoods: River Basin Management Plan: Thames River Basin District is prepared by the Environment Agency on a 6 
year cycle and focuses on the protection, improvement and sustainable use of the water environment. The Friends of the Westbrook 
participated in the 2015 public consultation on the update to this plan. 
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6.5. The North Kent management catchment  (Environment Agency) – a summary of information about the water environment in the North 
Kent management catchment is part of the Thames River Basin District Management Plan https://consult.environment-
agency.gov.uk/file/3172485 

6.6. North Kent Catchment Improvement Plan – Freshwater. A living document listing actions to improve the ecology of the Medway and Swale 
Estuary’s tributaries and deliver Water Framework Directive priorities whilst increasing community involvement and volunteering. It 
contains specific project proposals and detailed actions for the Westbrook Stream. The document, which is prepared by the North Kent 
Catchment Improvement Group (led by the Medway Swale Estuary Partnership), is currently undergoing development and consultation 
and is expected to be published in 2016. 

6.7. Water Framework Directive aims to improve and integrate the way water bodies are managed in Europe. It is designed to enhance the 
status of aquatic ecosystems and wetlands, promote the sustainable use of water and reduce pollution including groundwater pollution. It 
prohibits any deterioration in water quality and habitats. It requires a management plan for each river basin district to be developed (see 
Thames River Basin Management Plan above) and aims to return our water environment to as close as possible to their natural state by 
2027 with a series of targets along the way.  
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7. Aerial photography 
 

7.1 The following aerial image from the Environment Agency shows the Westbrook Stream at surface – stretching from the woodland at The 
Knole, along the wooded stream, passed Chart Mills, into Stonebridge Pond and onto Faversham Creek.
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8. Statutory, planning and other designations and consents 
 
8.1. Chart Mills, as part of the Home Works, was the oldest of Faversham's three gunpowder factories, dating from about 1760. It was restored 

in 1968-70 and is a Scheduled Monument. It is managed by the Faversham Society. Scheduled Monument Consent via Historic England 
would be required for any works to Chart Mills. https://www.historicengland.org.uk/advice/planning/consents/smc Planning permission 
may also be required from the Local Planning Authority.  

8.2. The section of the stream from Chart Mills to Faversham Creek lies within the Faversham Conservation Area. Tree works within the 
Conservation Area will need consent from Swale Borough Council (see Application for tree works: works to trees subject to a tree 
preservation order (TPO) and/or notification of proposed works to trees in a conservation area.) 

8.3. The Westbrook Stream is classed as an Ordinary Watercourse and therefore would require Flood Defence consent from the Lead Local 
Flood Authority (Kent County Council) for any works that may affect the stream. Consent from the Lower Medway Internal Drainage Area 
may also be required for in channel works. 

 
9. Current uses, public access, ownership and responsibilities 
 
9.1. The Westbrook Stream and Stonebridge Pond is a valuable green space within Faversham, used as a popular footpath, dog-walking 

space and duck-feeding area. 
9.2. Generally one side of the stream is privately owned and set out as gardens with the opposite side being publically owned and managed by 

KCC/Swale Borough Council as public open green space, laid to grass and trees.   
9.3. The section of stream northwards of Chart Mills is the responsibility of Swale Borough Council. It is not known who owns the stream bed 

between The Knole and Chart Mills, but it is understood that Southern Water have responsibility for the culvert under Stonebridge Way (to 
be confirmed). There is potential that riparian owners have responsibilities in this area (see the Environment Agency’s document Living on 
the Edge: A guide to your rights and responsibilities of riverside ownership) although it is also possible that this land is still owned by the 
developer of St Ann’s Park (F Parham Limited of Gillingham).  It is understood that Southern Water are responsible for the culvert under 
West Street. 

9.4. The woodland at The Knole is owned privately by many owners and is not accessible to the public. The Stonebridge Pond Allotments are 
owned by Faversham Town Council and are only accessible to allotment holders. The management of the allotments is the responsibility 
of the Stonebridge Pond Allotment Society. 

9.5. Stonebridge Pond and its duck-feeding area are the responsibility of Swale Borough Council (to be confirmed, June 2016). 
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10. Current management 
 

10.1. The current management of the stream and the amenity space alongside it, including the duck-feeding area at Stonebridge Pond, is 
coordinated by Swale Borough Council on behalf of Swale Borough Council and Kent County Council. This involves maintaining the 
grassed areas, paths and trees alongside the length of the stream from The Knole to Flood Lane and the stream bed itself downstream of 
Chart Mill. In reality, due to limited Council resources, the maintenance of the stream bed has been restricted to a minimum and thus the 
need for voluntary groups to intervene.  

10.2. Swale Borough Council’s management includes treatment of the invasive species, Japanese Knotweed along the stream. 
10.3. KCC are responsible for tree management along the roads and footpaths of the area. 
10.4. Southern Water (and potentially KCC in some instances) are responsible for maintenance of culverts along the stream.  

 
11. Environmental Information (provided by the Environment Agency) 

 
11.1. Geology - The valley of the Westbrook is part of the dip slope of the North Downs escarpment which extends to its crest at Challock. The 

bedrock is chalk and has been overlain with superficial deposits of Head Brickearth.  Towards Faversham the chalk is covered by Lower 
London Tertaries (sands and gravel).  When the chalk is covered like this or confined, springs can arise when groundwater levels are high 
(See Appendix 1 for EA maps). 

11.2. Hydrology - The upper Westbrook is classed as a ‘Winter Bourne’ which will flow when groundwater levels are high (generally in winter) 
and dry up in summer. Historically, during high groundwater periods the brook would flow from as far south as White Hill, near Painters 
Forstal, and flowed along the middle of water lane in Ospringe. 

11.3. Increased abstraction of groundwater for drinking and industry from the 20th century onwards have lowered the groundwater levels to such 
an extent that the bourne seldom flows south of Lower road. The last time the bourne rose in Ospringe was in 2000 and did not flow during 
the wettest winter on record in 2013-14. Other factors, which have affected the flow, are the construction of the M2 Motorway, intersecting 
the valley and 20th century drainage engineering.   

11.4. The exact hydrology regime still holds some mysteries though. A groundwater model of the whole of the North Downs from Medway to 
Stour valley was developed in 2002-2004 following an extensive geological survey.  This gave some indication of the groundwater flow in 
the dip slopes but it still raised some uncertainties about the relationship of the chalk groundwater levels and the outflow from the North 
Kent Spring line.  
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11.5. The Westbrook as we know it today is visible flowing from the ‘Wet woods’ east of The Knole where there are likely to be springs. As it 
flows towards Stonebridge Way, the culvert, where the river would flow from Ospringe, enters near Beech Close. It then flows under 
Stonebridge Way and in to the Chart Mills complex where it has been heavily modified. Another outfall from the Ospringe culvert enters 
here. The brook then flows through Noble Court north to West Street where it then flows into Stonebridge Pond. The sluice within the 
Stonebridge allotments marks the freshwater limit where the Westbrook joins the Creek (See Appendix 2 for EA maps). 

 
12. Water quality 

 
12.1. The water quality of the Westbrook, although not routinely tested, is thought to be of reasonably good quality. The presence of indicator 

wildlife species such as Damsel fly indicates clean water. However, run off from roads in the area will end up in the Westbrook as it is 
vulnerable to pollution of oil and other pollutants, especially after heavy rainfall.  

 
13. Archaeology and history of the Westbrook 

 
13.1. Faversham is a market town of ancient origin. Dr Pat Reid of the Faversham Society Archaeological Research Group has identified the 

Davington Plain, which rises above the Westbrook, as having human settlement for the past 7-9,000 years. Her understanding is that at 
this time the Westbrook would have been in a more steeply sided ravine and it is likely it would have been extensively wooded.  

13.2. The Saxon settlement of Faversham was centred on what is now Tanners Street and West Street. Following the Norman Conquest 
Faversham grew to become a busy port and market town, and during the 11th century it joined the Cinque Ports confederation.  

13.3. When St Saviour's Abbey was founded in 1147 a further expansion of the town to the north-east was prompted. The port at Faversham 
grew and prospered in post-medieval times, along with other industries such as brewing, gunpowder making, and boat building. At this 
time it is thought that the west side of the town, near the Westbrook, became more industrial (tanning, gunpowder) etc. 

13.4. Faversham was an important centre of the nation's explosive’s industry for more than 400 years, from the 16th to the early 20th centuries.  
Chart Gunpowder Mills, on the Westbrook, is the oldest of its kind in the world, powder from which was used at the battles of Trafalgar and 
Waterloo. Chart Mills were part of the Home Works, Faversham's first gunpowder factory and one of the first in Britain. It was established 
probably circa 1560 but the Chart Mills were rebuilt when the Government took control some 200 years later. The Westbrook stream and 
Stonebridge Pond was integral to the gunpowder industry – for power and transport – and it was modified heavily as a result with its 
channels straightened and brick lined. The legacy of this work can still be seen today in many areas along and in the stream.   
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13.5. Following the closure of Chart Mills in the 1930s, the buildings fell into disrepair and was almost lost until The Faversham Society rescued 
the Mills, restored it and opened it to the public in April 1969. Chart Mills is one of the very few fully restored gunpowder mills in the 
country and, given a suitable water supply, is fully working. 

13.6. The Westbrook was also integral to the grounds of the large house at St Ann’s – the home of the manager of the works. As well as the 
house, there were also commercial watercress beds – in the area between Beech Close and the Stonebridge Way culvert and artificial 
willow beds in the woodland behind The Knole – the willow being used in the manufacture of gunpowder. St Ann’s house fell badly into 
disrepair and was demolished and replaced by the St Ann’s Estate in the 1960s and 1970s. 

13.7. The black and white photographs on the following page are thought to come from the heyday of the St Ann’s House and show a very 
manicured look to the estate (For more information on this area see the Faversham Society Archaeological Research Group ‘A desktop 
and nonintrusive field survey of the St Ann’s area, Faversham, Kent’, May 2012). 
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14. Biological information  
 

14.1. The Westbrook stream and Stonebridge Pond are rich biodiversity, although it is commonly reported that some wildlife (eg water voles, 
swans, eels etc) which were once common, are no longer seen. One of the key objectives of this management plan is to improve 
opportunities for wildlife using the area.  

14.2. Two professional walkover surveys have been conducted of the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond and have been fundamental in 
informing the group and assisting with planning the maintenance and project plans. These are the Kent Wildlife Trust Vole Reversal 
Westbrook Stream survey and the Carol J Donaldson Associates Westbrook Stream Walkover Survey, January 2015 (for both reports see 
https://friendsofthewestbrook.wordpress.com/reports/  ) 

14.3. For the purposes of the management plan the stream has been divided into 8 sections or recording areas, as highlighted on the following 
map as: the allotments; the pond; Flood Lane and Twyman’s Mill; West Street to Nobel Court; Chart Mills; Willow Tree on Stonebridge 
Way to footbridge to The Knole; Footbridge to the Knole to Hazebrouck Road and the Wet Woodland (behind The Knole). The stream has 
been divided like this to aid understanding of the different elements of the stream and pond, as well as describing where particular projects 
will be targeted. 

14.4. As well as the walkover surveys described above, the groups has conducted the following surveys, the results of which are included in the 
appendices: 
• Plant species (Appendix 3) 
• Bird survey (Appendix 4) 
• Butterfly count (Appendix 5) 
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• Other survey work has also been carried out for bats – results are forthcoming. 
• Tree, moth, bee, wasp and fish/aquatic invertebrates, amphibian surveys also hope to be undertaken in the near future 

14.5.  It is the intention that future survey work will be undertaken, as set out in the Project Plan below. Survey work over time will indicate any 
improvement or deterioration along the stream and pond. 

 

Recording	Areas	
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15. Management Objectives for the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond 
	

Obj 1 To restore the stream and pond to favourable condition for the benefit of a suite of invertebrates, a range of aquatic plants and 
potential colonisation by Water Vole 
 

 Summary Management/Prescriptions 
	

• Retain water levels by means of stops or sluices, unblock/remove culverts 
• Manage the stream by sensitive rotational clearance following initial restoration of badly neglected sections 
• Retain sections of stream (define proportion/length)with steep banks [option to reprofile 1 side only] 
• Hand pull and cut Carex.pendula to control spread if they are over dominant [option to use carefully targeted glysophate] 
• Investigate mink control options if mink are discovered on site 
• Encourage emergent vegetation where appropriate to provide habitat for water voles 
• Consider manual de-silting of some sections of the channel to reveal underlying gravels 

 
Obj 2 To maintain the stream and pond and its associated waterside habitats for its community of resident and migratory birds, 

bankside and aquatic vegetation and associated aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates and other wildlife. 
 

 Summary Management/Prescriptions 
	

• Manage aquatic and emergent vegetation by sensitive rotational clearance to maintain a clear channel throughout the length of the 
stream. Work from one side of the stream only in each calendar year to retain habitat for key plants and invertebrates 

• Control invasive scrub where necessary but retain some fringing scrub to provide nesting habitat for birds 
• Consider the removal/lopping of selected trees to increase light penetration to the stream 
• Manage bankside vegetation within sections on rotation to create vegetated banks of benefit to water voles and other wildlife 
• Control Carex pendula by removal of tussocks if they are over dominant, to the detriment of other bank vegetation 
• Work with Swale Borough Council to control invasive Japanese Knotweed, using contractors/specialists 
• Consider the planting of native wild flowers to benefit biodiversity 
• Liaise with contractors to modify the mowing regime as required 

 
Summary monitoring: 
• Undertake a breeding bird survey in year 1 and repeat every 3 years or after an exceptional change 
• Carry out base-line botanical survey of entire site by end year 1. 
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• Survey for aquatic invertebrates [beetles, dragonflies, etc], fish and amphibians by end year 2. 
• Survey for moths during at least one plan year 
• Regularly inspect stream system for non-native or invasive plants  
• Set up fixed photographic points for annual monitoring of stream system and see if old photographs are available (eg Fav Soc) 
• Monitor water levels at key points 
• Monitor mink using rafts if mink are discovered on site 
 

Obj 3 In the medium to longer term, to conduct a full survey of the woodland to ascertain its value and inform management. 
 

 Summary Management/prescriptions 
• Liaise with landowners and seek agreement to manage the woodland as a BAP priority habitat 
• Remove inappropriate structures and planting such as Bamboo and Carex Pendula with the help of a specialist contractor 
• Create some clearances around seasonal wet features to create a diverse structure within the woodland. 
• Investigate water retention and water flows within the woodland. 
• Remove litter from the perimeter ditch on a regular basis in liaise with volunteers/local residents. 
• Open up some areas of the ditch to sunlight to improve marginal vegetation. 
• Retain some dead wood in the ditch as a habitat for invertebrates but consider removing major blockages. 
• Consider reducing the dominance of Carex pendula in some areas to encourage the development of a more diverse flora. 
• Install interpretation panels about the value of wet woodland for wildlife 
 

 Publicity and Community Involvement 
 
The Friends of Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond seek to explore ways to make the Westbrook stream and its immediate surroundings a 
better place for people to enjoy whilst empowering the local community, including local residents, allotment holders  and others  to get 
more actively involved in the proposed projects. 
 
We aim to create a forum where people feel they can express their ideas and opinions for consideration to ensure that the management 
plan is in tune with other local initiatives. 
 

Obj 4 To build and retain our supporters, prospects and members and to promote and publicise the group 
 • Inform local members through emails, newsletters/ articles, talks, web page 

• Inform key local interest groups and organisations by organising/promoting talks, emails, newsletter, articles and guided walks 
• Inform the community of local and Faversham residents, landowners and visitors of the activities of the group, through emails, 

newsletters, interpretation boards, information leaflets, events, opinion surveys, news media, social networking. 
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• Provide local newspapers with material for publicising the work of the group - “Good news” stories 
• Organise occasional visits for the group 
• Communicate and liaise with appropriate parties ie the local community, Environment Agency, Faversham Town Council, 

Swale Borough Council, Oare Gunpowder Works, Stonebridge Allotment Society, Catholic Church and others as set out in 
section 5 above 

• Engage with children and young people (eg schools, scouts, guides etc) to include these groups and to aid the long-term 
sustainability of the group. 

 
Obj 5 To promote opportunities for lifelong learning and advocacy 

 
 • Provide modest interpretation and viewing facilities recognising the wildlife and heritage value of the stream and pond 

• Provide opportunities for occasional educational visits/talks 
• Host occasional visits of key local decision makers and influencers eg demonstrating stream restoration and control of 

undesirable activities such litter and fly tipping 
 

Obj 6 To build and retain the support of our key stakeholders 
 

 • Inform and gain the support of other Partners (over all, interlayered, issues including wildlife management, working with 
heritage assets etc)  – Medway Swale Estuary Partnership, Environment Agency, Faversham Town Council, Swale Borough 
Council, local councillors, Faversham Society and Lower Medway Internal Drainage Board etc through regular meetings, 
updates and co-operative working 

• Demonstrate to the local community the positive aspects of stream management: improved landscape and streetscape, 
reduction of litter and illegal activities – to demonstrate the positive effects of looking after and improving the local environment 

• Encourage local community to participate in activities of the group 
• Manage public/volunteer expectation of quick change 
• Liaise with police, Swale’s Environmental Response team and Environment Agency over issues such as flytipping and 

antisocial behaviour 
• Work with other local initiatives eg Oare Gunpowder Works, Faversham Creek Trust and the Faversham Society. 

 
Obj 7 To maximise income and funding to support the Friends of the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond 
 • Explore opportunities for fund raising with Environment Agency, Faversham Town Council and Swale Borough Council, Heritage 

Lottery Fund, private trusts, companies and organisations  
• Organise and administer activity of the group in line with the group's constitution 
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16. Maintenance Prescriptions for the Westbrook and Stonebridge Pond 

What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

Stream clearance Removal of excess 
vegetation, mainly 
watercress, by 
using chromes and 
other hand tools. 

Monthly  FWSP 

 

 

All sections Tools and 
equipment have 
been funded 
through Localism 
grants and the 
Bensted Charity. 
No major expenses 
are predicted in this 
area for some time. 

‘’ Cut back and 
remove emergent 
Carex pendula. 

May-June 

 

FWSP All sections As above. Possible 
cost of removing 
carex if machinery 
is to be used.  

‘’ Removal of litter Throughout Year FWSP All section As ‘stream 
clearance’ above 

Bankside 
vegetation 

Carex pendua -
Remove selected 
tussocks using 
hand tools and 
brushcutters where 
not performing bank 
stabilisation role. 

Autumn/winter FWSP All sections As ‘stream 
clearance’ above 

“ Control other 
dominant species 
by cutting to 

Autumn 

 

FWSP All sections As ‘stream 
clearance’ above 
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What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

encourage diversity 

“ Nettles - Selective 
cut to encourage 
fresh growth for 
butterflies to 
oviposit. 

Summer FWSP Willow tree to 
footbridge (Section 
F) 

As ‘stream 
clearance’ above 

 

 

Invasive Japanese 
Knotweed - Control 
using chemicals. 

Summer 

 

Swale Borough 
Council Contractor 

Willow tree to 
footbridge (Section 
F) and monitor all 
sections 

Swale Borough 
Council 

 Invasive scrub - 
Cut back dense 
scrub and brambles 
overhanging stream 
using hand tools. 
Remove arisings to 
dump site for 
disposal by local 
council. 

Autumn/winter FWSP and Swale 
Borough Council 
operatives. 

All Sections As ‘stream 
clearance’ above. 
Swale Borough 
Council continue to 
organise and carry 
costs for waste 
disposal. 

Tree management Remove selected 
mature trees. 

Autumn/winter Contractor All Sections Grant applications. 

 Lop selected 
branches of mature 
trees 

Autumn/winter 

 

Contractor  

 

All Sections Grant applications. 
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What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

 Tree planting as 
agreed with group 
and external 
agencies, eg 
Catholic Church 
and Brownie group 
which meets there 
(avoid planting 
large species on 
southern and 
western banks of 
stream to prevent 
overshadowing) 

Autumn/winter FWSP Open sections 
avoiding southern 
banks 

Grant applications 
and donations of 
trees. 

 Hand pull 
Sycamore 
seedlings  

Spring 

 

FWSP All Sections No cost. 

 Survey trees and 
record health 

Anytime 

 

FWSP/The 
Conservation 
Volunteers (?) 

All Sections No cost. 

Native wild flowers Encourage the 
spread of native 
(local to the stream) 
wild flowers by 
planting/seeding 
and removal of 
more invasive 
species. Consider 

Autumn and spring/ 
Sep & Mar to Apr 

No hurry to do this 
as we will wait to 
see what appears 
under good 
management 

FWSP All sections Encouraging 
existing wild flowers 
has no cost. 
Introducing new 
wildflowers would 
be the subject of 
grant applications 
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What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

planting native 
daffodils in amenity 
grassland. 

and donations. 

Non-native flowers Plant some areas 
within grassland 
amenity areas with 
pollinator (bee-
friendly) mix. 

Spring 

Mar to May 

FWSP Amenity areas As above. 

Grassland Mow grassland 
amenity areas. 

Leave a 1metre 
strip along bank top 
un-mown in 
sections. 

Spring and summer Contractor All sections Costs bourne by 
Swale Borough 
Council. 

Mink Control Contact Kent 
Wildlife Trust’s 
water vole officer 
for advice if mink 
are discovered on 
the stream. 

Autumn winter 
control 

Contractor? All sections Unknown at this 
stage. 

Litter Remove litter from 
stream and 
adjacent grassland 
and paths. 

. 

Throughout the 
year but giving 
regard to bird 
nesting season to 
avoid disturbance 

FWSP and Local 
council operatives 

All sections As ‘stream 
clearance’ above. 
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What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

to breeding birds. 

 Deal with (eg inform 
SBC) / remove fly 
tipped waste. 

As above As above All sections As ‘stream 
clearance’ above. 
Swale Borough 
Council continue to 
organise and carry 
costs for waste 
disposal. 

 Bag waste for 
removal by local 
council 

As above As above All sections Swale Borough 
Council continue to 
organise and carry 
costs for waste 
disposal. 

 Lobby Swale 
Borough Council for 
improved (eg fox-
proof) bins and new 
bins in particular 
locations 

Any time FWSP working with 
SBC 

- No cost. 

Lighting Investigate LED 
lighting along 
stream to reduce 
light pollution and 
increase energy 
efficiency 

Any time – work 
with KCC / SBC on 
their lighting 
improvement 
programme 

FWSP/Kent County 
Council 

All sections No cost. 
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What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

Wildlife 
Recording: 

     

Mink Monitor if presence 
detected on site 

Control using traps 

Autumn & Winter Contractor or 
trained FOWS 
(liaise with KWT 
water vole officer) 

All sections Unknown at this 
stage. 

Water voles Regular surveys to 
detect presence 

All year Liaise with KWT 
water vole officer 

All sections No predicted cost. 

Bats Survey using bat 
detectors 

Summer Trained FWSP 

Kent Bat Group 
members 

All sections No predicted cost. 

Large and small 
mammals (eg foxes, 
hedgehogs) 

Ad hoc visual 
surveys 

Anytime FWSP All sections No predicted cost. 

Birds Undertake a 
breeding bird 
survey 

Spring/ Summer 

 

FWSP All sections No predicted cost. 

“ Ad hoc recording of 
birds at other times 
of the year 

Throughout year FWSP All sections No predicted cost. 

Plants Compile species 
list. 

Map key species 

Spring to Autumn FWSP All sections No predicted cost. 
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What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

Aquatic 
invertebrates, 
amphibians and fish 

Baseline survey Summer/autumn FWSP/specialists All sections No predicted cost. 

Insects Monitor butterflies 
using standard 
methodology. 

April to Oct 

 

FWSP All sections No predicted cost. 

“ Survey other 
groups eg bees, 
moths, wasps 

Spring to Autumn FWSP & Local 
Specialists 

All sections No predicted cost. 

Invasive species Regular inspection 
of stream to detect 
presence or 
colonisation 

Any time FWSP All sections No predicted cost. 

Promote life-long 
learning and gain 
support and 
sustainable 
funding sources 

     

Place information 
notices along the 
stream areas prior 
to meetings and 
stream clearances 

Attach laminated 
notice to fences 
and remove after 
events 

Before each event FWSP Pond, West Street, 
Footbridge 

Membership fees, 
grants etc 

Gather opinions 
and ideas from local 

Meetings, events Any time Local Stakeholders Various locations 
eg stream, local 

Membership fees, 
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What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

residents pub, venue grants etc 

Organise 
events/talks for 
community 
involvement ie Moth 
trapping, wild flower 
sowing, wildlife 
sightings and 
surveys, bees 

‘’ ‘’ ‘’ ‘’ ‘’ 

Facebook and 
website updating at 
regular intervals 

Update websites Before and after 
events 

Secretary/web 
promoter 

Websites No cost 

To link the 
membership/contact 
details for the 
Friends of 
Westbrook better 
with other related 
activities eg the 
Faversham.org 
website 

Publicity officer? Any time FWSP  No cost 

Invite key 
stakeholders/ 
experts to local 
meetings to inform 
group 

Through contacts Any time Relevant 
bodies/people 

Varous locations Membership fees, 
grants etc – limited 
cost 
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What  How When  Who  Where Funding 

Investigate ‘up-
skilling’ volunteers 
through eg Citizen 
science schemes 
(eg on water quality 
and flora / fauna 
species)  

‘’	 ‘’	 ‘’	 ‘’	 ‘’	

Continue to seek 
funding for group 
from various 
sources (funding 
bodies, relevant 
individuals, 
companies) to 
ensure long-term 
sustainability of 
FWSP (eg Tesco, 
Morrisons, 
Shepherd Neame) 

Websites, contacts, 
organisation who 
have funding 
potential 

Any time Committee and 
external supporters 
(eg MSEP) 

-	 No specific costs at 
this stage 

Consider 
investigating 
whether FWSP 
should seek 
charitable status? 

Work with charity 
lawyers, local 
councillors	

Any time New committee 
member 

-	 No specific costs at 
this stage 
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17. Project Plan – to be monitored through committee meetings and AGM 

Project Plan  Year     

Project Action 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Create and maintain a 5 
year Management plan 

 + + + + + 

Organise and administer 
activity of the group in line 
with the group's 
constitution 

 + + `+ + + 

Stream clearance As written in 
Maintenance 
plan 

+ + + + + 

Bankside vegetation  + + + + + 

Carex pendula  + + + + + 

Summer cut nettles  + + + + + 

Japanese Knotweed  + + + + + 

Invasive scrub  + + + + + 

Tree management  + + + + + 

Native wild flowers  + + + + + 

Non-native flowers  + +    

Grassland  + + + + + 
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Project Plan  Year     

Project Action 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Mink Control  + + + + + 

Litter  + + + + + 

Wildlife Recording       

Mink  + + + + + 

Water voles  + + +  + 

Bats  +  +_  + 

Large mammals  + + + + + 

Birds  + + + + + 

Plants  + +    

Aquatic 
invertebrates/Amphibians/ 
Fish 

 +   +  

Insects  + + + + + 

Invasive species  + + + + + 

       

Additional Capital 
Works 

      

Narrow channel through 
the use of woody debris 

  + + +  
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Project Plan  Year     

Project Action 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

to create pinch points  

 

Consider using 
small machinery to 
dig pools under 
trees and use 
material to create 
pinch points up 
stream.  

  

 
 

    + + 

 

 

 

Consider manual de-
silting of some sections 
of channel to reveal 
underlying gravels.  

 

   +   

Create pools and riffles 
through the use of a dig 
and dump technique in 
order to vary the 
channel bottom and 
create niche habitat to a 
wider variety of aquatic 
wildlife.  

 

   +   
 

 

Investigate feasibility of 
improving culvert 
beneath West Street. 

   +   

Consider creating low 
flow channel and 
allowing the sides to 
become vegetated 
berms, to narrow 
channel to increase flow 

 + + + + + 
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Project Plan  Year     

Project Action 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

and variety of habitats 
Create eel passes  + + + +  

Create interpretation 
boards and leaflet 

 + + + +  

Wet Woodland       

Survey wet woodland 
and perimeter ditch 

 + +    

Liaise with landowners  + + + + + 

Remove inappropriate 
structures and plantings 
such as Bamboo 

   + +  

Clear litter from 
perimeter ditch 

 + + + + + 

Create clearings     + + 

Investigate water 
retention with woodland 

  + +   

Open up ditches to 
sunlight  

  + + +  

Install interpretation 
panels 

   + +  
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